Commitment, during pleasure, to Nicholas de Cyfrewast of the counties of Oxford and Berks, so that he answer at the Exchequer for the issues; and mandate to all persons of the counties to be intendant to him as sheriff.

And be it known that the bishop of Bath has undertaken for the king that, in the place of the king, he will keep the said Nicholas harmless for having received the said counties to keep, and that he will make good damages incurred or to be incurred by reason of the counties being in his keeping.

Simple protection, until Easter, for Walter de Sancto Paulo.

Request to the mayors, provosts, bailiffs, citizens of Bordeaux and Rochelle, and all persons, to receive and treat well burgesses of Helleston when they come to their parts with tin which they have bought of R. king of Almain, or with other merchandise; and the king will do the same by merchants coming from their parts.

In like manner it is written in favour of the burgesses of Treueru and Bodmynye, and the citizens of Exeter.

Simple protection, until Easter, for the following:—

Muriel de Luveyng.
Maud la Blundeyng.

Whereas the king wills and by his council has provided that all merchants from beyond seas may come with security into the realm to change money in the city of London and do other business in the realm; he commands the barons and bailiffs of the Cinque Ports to cause this to be publicly proclaimed in all their ports, and they are not to molest them in any way as they love themselves and their possessions.

Commitment, during pleasure, to Geoffrey de Percy of the manors late of William de Percy, tenant in chief, deceased, in Berghton and Menestok, co. Southampton, in the king's hands as escheats of the lands of Normans; to hold in tenancy.


The like for the following:—
The prior of Eshyke.
The abbot of Donecwell.
The abbot of Soleby.
Reynold Brian.
Gerard Bayvin.
Master John de Alvichirch.
John le Pestur.
The abbot and convent of Byland.
Adam Thurmund.
Robert de Veel.
Thomas de Heselerton.
William de Heselerton.
John de Danthorp.
The abbot and convent of St. Augustine, Canterbury.